
 

RUBBER FLOORING FOR
CALF HUSBANDRY

 
 

 ISO 9001:2015
ISO 50001:2018

No.00189/2
No.00061/1

MADE IN

GERMANY
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*German ordinance on the protection of farm animals



PENS

Healthier animals & 
fewer injuries

higher lying comfort and better thermal 
insulation

fewer injuries and animal losses

easy to clean and disinfect

simple solution for renovating
›  meets legal requirements quickly and easily

better cleanliness
›  only with rubber mats, 30 mm of slit width 
 are permitted according to the German 
 ordinance on the protection of farm animals 
 (TierSchNutztV)

| fixing: 
 patented 

rubber peg

curved surface with
square imprinting

stud profile

28 mm23 mm

FLOOR PREREQUISITES

For common longitudinal and cross slits 
(concrete or wooden slats)

›  slit width: from 30 mm 
 (technically possible from 24 mm on special 
 request)

›  treads: equally wide

DIMENSIONS

THICKNESS WIDTH | LENGTH
28 mm tailor-made

KURA SB
| THICKNESS
   28 mm  

| SURFACE
curved with slope

| SPECIALTY

| Curved (cambered) surface with ca. 5 % slope towards the slit
 ›  facilitates draining of liquids and dries faster

 ›  reduces the release of ammonia

| Even better sure-footedness

    Ammoniak

2  KRAIBURG | Rubber flooring for calf husbandry

For young cattle up to 250 kg (or up to 350 kg, if the animals are kept in  the same pen for the whole breeding or fattening period)



PENS

“For me, the KURA SB mats 
from KRAIBURG are an optimal 
solution to meet the legal requi-
rements. Thanks to the rubber 
flooring I‘ve never had an animal 
with injuries or claw problems. 
Furthermore, the calves are very 
clean.”

Herbert Schweiger,  
Burgkirchen, 
Germany

NO INJURIES

| fixing: 
 patented 

rubber peg

FLOOR PREREQUISITES

For every slatted floor geometry ›  slit width: from 30 mm
 (technically possible from 24 mm on special 
 request)

›   tread width: from 80 mm

DIMENSIONS

THICKNESS WIDTH | LENGTH
24 mm tailor-made

stud profilegrip surface

KURA S
| THICKNESS
   24 mm 

| SURFACE
 grip  

24 mm19 mm

Tailo
r-m

ade!

Rubber flooring for calf husbandry | KRAIBURG  3 
With higher weights we recommend LOSPA SB or LOSPA swiss. 
For further information please refer to www.kraiburg-elastik.com. 

For young cattle up to 250 kg (or up to 350 kg, if the animals are kept in  the same pen for the whole breeding or fattening period)



LYING AREAS

| Installation independent of divider arrangement 
 ›  puzzle connection ensures practically jointless lying areas

 ›  lower side profile is consistently soft, also in the area of the 
  puzzle connection

THICKNESS WIDTH LENGTH

ca. 3 cm 115 cm 140/150/160/170/180 cm

DIMENSIONS

CALMA
| THICKNESS
   ca. 3 cm

| LOWER SIDE
   air-cushion-like
 profile

| COMFORT

KIM LongLine
| THICKNESS
   ca. 3 cm

| LOWER SIDE
   air cushion profile

| COMFORT

ACCESSORIES 

KK-Poly-T-Bar for closure at side edges

WIDTH: 13 cm, LENGTH: 165/180 cm

11/13 BTS-Rindvieh
(weibliche Tiere)

THICKNESS WIDTH   LENGTH
ca. 3 cm 160/170/180 cm 2.5 - 50 m      
    in 10-cm increments 

DIMENSIONS

The products presented here should only be used for the
mentioned applications. Technical specifications are subject
to alterations. Tolerances see www.kraiburg-elastik.com. All
sales are subject to our General Terms and Conditions. Legal
basis is the German version of the document.

Your KRAIBURG dealer: Please take notice of the corresponding KRAIBURG specifica-
tions and installation instructions with useful advice and tips.
You will obtain these at your local KRAIBURG dealer or at
www.kraiburg-elastik.com.
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